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KUWAIT: Kuwaiti folkloric band performing traditional Kuwaiti fishermen’s songs. —KUNA

In 1942, a group of British investors opened the first
bank ever in Kuwait under the name of ‘The Shah
British Bank’, which was opened in the merchants’

market before it later built its own small headquarters
in Safat Square, then changed its name to ‘The Imperial
Bank’, then changed it a third time to become ‘The
British Bank in The Middle East’. 

In 1952, a group of local merchants proposed to the
then Amir Sheikh Abdullah Al-Salem Al-Sabah suggest-
ing establishing a national bank, provided the bank
would be 100 percent Kuwaiti. They got the Amir’s
approval and a location was allocated for the bank on
New Street (Al-Share’ Al-Jadeed). The founders request-
ed hiring a manager with a good banking experience
to head and run the new bank and asked for providing
the bank with hard currency consisting of US dollars
and pound sterling. Accordingly, the late Sheikh
Abdullah Al-Salem ordered providing the bank with a
million US dollars and a million pounds sterling as the
capital of the National Bank of Kuwait (NBK). Ever since,
more and more banks were established in Kuwait and
here we are today enjoying various services provided
by a large group of good-reputed and prestigious local
and international banks. 

—Translated by Kuwait Times 

Banks’ history in Kuwait

Al-Anbaa

By Dr Saleh Mohammed Al-Ojairi

In the parties system of government, cabinets are
formed in which ministers move from one post to
another in political changes based on the party’s

interest. Those ministers normally have gone
through many battles and issues until they gained
their voters’ confidence, then their party’s. In Kuwait,
for more than 55 years, some ministers went from
one ministry to another, and some of them remained
in the Cabinet for a full decade, but they carried out
their duties well.

Our current Cabinet receives complaints from
everyone, even from some of its members, and
despite that it is still holding fast and does not resign
to be re-formed - rather some of its members are
reshuffled in a way that no one understands. A minis-
ter is moved from finance to commerce to oil, and
another is moved from information to health to elec-
tricity. If this Cabinet is one of geniuses, the situation
can be acceptable, but all indicators point to it being
of humble performance, that moves forward with an
issue and stumbles with 10 others.

Maybe our Cabinet knows it will not be held to
account and it’s comfortable, and it does not suffer a
lot in getting creative elements. Our government
does not fear high waves, fierce grillings or embar-
rassing questions because it will remain in place for a
long time. This situation is worrisome, and indicates
that accountability is missing, the reward and pun-
ishment principle is a failed theory and hard work
has no effect, and all what we need is the satisfaction
of some influential people as this is a blessed satis-
faction that will protect you against dark roads.

Our government is beautiful and its ministers are
more beautiful, their statements are excellent and
creative, most of them repeat the word you misun-
derstood - maybe we need an interpreter, or I do not
know, but the questions remain about the future of
the Cabinet and some of its ministers. Safiya is dead,
but if she was still around, she would have screamed
saying “your Cabinet is impossible, the government
of fascinating decisions”. Was the message delivered?
I hope so.  

—Translated by Kuwait Times 

The joker minister

Al-Qabas

By Qais Al-Usta

KUWAIT: EQUATE Petrochemical
Company, Kuwait’s first international
joint-venture in this industry, sponsored
the 8th International Health, Safety,
Security, Environment (HSSE) & Loss
Prevention Professional Development
Conference & Exhibition 2015 organized
by the American Society of Safety
Engineers (ASSE) - Kuwait Chapter. With
the aim of interacting with top HSSE
professionals and exchanging world-
class best practices to form a lasting
partnership, EQUATE has been the
proud sponsor of this conference and an
active participant for the past few years.

EQUATE President & CEO
Mohammad Husain said, “At EQUATE, we
firmly believe that HSSE excellence is not
only about adherence to applicable poli-
cies and guidelines. Essentially, it is
based on having an integrated culture
through the innovative capabilities,
overall reliability and progressive vision
of our qualified human capital. They rep-
resent the foundation of growth and
development for the benefit of all indi-

viduals and communities. Throughout
the years, our ‘Partners in Success’ role in
the various activities by ASSE has been a
reflection of EQUATE’s Mission, Vision &
Values in all sectors to achieve overall
sustainability.” During the conference,
EQUATE’s contribution included the par-
ticipation of its President & CEO
Mohammad Husain in an Executive
Panel Discussion on HSSE with ASSE
President Michael Belcher, as well as sen-
ior executives from Kuwait Oil Company
(KOC) and Kuwait National Petroleum
Company (KNPC). In addition, EQUATE
Environment, Health & Safety (EH&S)
Leader Mohammad Al-Shamary and
EH&S experts will be delivering presen-
tations throughout the conference.

Established in 1995 as Kuwait’s first
international joint-venture in this indus-
try, EQUATE Petrochemical Company
(EQUATE) embodies its “Partners in
Success” slogan through the partnership
between Petrochemical Industries
Company (PIC), The Dow Chemical
Company (Dow), Boubyan

Petrochemical Company (BPC) and
Qurain Petrochemical Industries
Company (QPIC). 

Commencing production in 1997,
EQUATE is currently the owner and sin-
gle-operator of several fully integrated
world-class petrochemical units, within
the Greater EQUATE joint-venture, that
annually produce over 5 million tons of
the highest quality grades of Ethylene,
Polyethylene (PE), Ethylene Glycol (EG),
Polypropylene (PP), Styrene Monomer
(SM), Paraxylene (PX), Heavy Aromatics
(HA) and Benzene (BZ). 

The products are marketed through-
out the Middle East, Asia, Africa and
Europe. Alongside with being a leading
industrial organization, EQUATE dedi-
cates its utmost commitment and care
to overall sustainability wherever it oper-
ates in cooperation with public and pri-
vate bodies, including employees, the
society and customers, in all relevant
fields, such as human development,
environment, education, health and
public awareness. www.equate.com

EQUATE sponsors 8th American 

Safety Engineers Conference

EQUATE CEO receiving ASSE VIPs at EQUATE booth.

KUWAIT: Gulf Bank recently celebrated the 26th Anniversary of
Universal Children’s Day and the Convention on the Declaration
of the Rights of the Child. The celebration, for the second year,
took place at Bayt Abdullah Children’s Hospice (BACCH).
Children’s Day was instituted by the United Nations to promote
mutual exchange and understanding among children and to ini-
tiate action to benefit and promote the welfare of children.

To mark the day, Gulf Bank organized a day for the children at
Bayt Abdullah.  The day involved an entertainment program with

activities organized by “Make Meaning Kuwait” of Tamdeen
Entertainment. The group conducted a skills workshop with the
Gulf Bank team, teaching the children and their parents how to
make their own soap and how to color their own pieces of gyp-
sum magnets, with a personal design to commemorate the day.
These activities provided the opportunity to spend some quality
time together away from the familiar hospital routine. 

A number of Bayt Abdullah children along with their families
took part in the fun day and enjoyed the workshop. The program

also included a competition between children and Gulf Bank vol-
unteers, creating an exciting and interactive ambiance. Bayt
Abdullah Children’s Hospice, is a paediatric palliative facility dedi-
cated to the treatment of children with cancer, it is sponsored by
the generous contributions and donations from the community
at large. Gulf Bank’s support for Bayt Abdullah is part of its corpo-
rate social responsibility program of helping those in need. To
learn more about Gulf Bank’s corporate social responsibility pro-
gram, please visit its website at www.-e-gulfbank.com.kw.

Gulf Bank celebrates Universal Children’s Day
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‘Contractor’ employs wife, sister 
and brother’s wife as prostitutes

KUWAIT: Ahmadi detectives arrested a ‘contractor’ who
used his wife, her sister and the wife of his brother for pros-
titution purposes. Most of those who frequented his
“brothel” were adolescents, one of whom was aged 15
years. The suspect told police about a friend who helped
him in his illicit activity. A security source said that detec-
tives learned about an Arab contractor who had turned his
flat in Fahaheel into a brothel, so detectives placed him
under surveillance, until they were sure he was making his
wife and sisters-in-law work as prostitutes and made
agreements with clients through the Internet. Detectives
then asked an undercover agent to contact the contractor,
who set a date, and after he went there, he gave detectives
a signal and the place was raided. When they searched it,
130 condoms were found, 30 of them used. The contractor,
the three woman aged 23, 27 and 36, and another man
were arrested. The contractor said he makes the clients
choose from the women and charged KD 30 per session.

Truck batteries stolen

Detectives arrested an Egyptian who stole truck batter-
ies in Fahaheel and Ahmadi, after police received many
complaints. The suspect said he worked with two part-
ners and other persons who bought the stolen goods.
A security source said the Egyptian was placed under
surveillance until his arrest. He told police he stole truck
batteries at night, and told police about a warehouse in
Fahaheel that was full of stolen batteries.

Islamic teacher jailed 

The Cassation Court sentenced a citizen who works as
Islamic education teacher to seven years in jail for torturing
her daughter by beating and burning her. The child’s father
asked the Appeals Court to uphold his daughter’s rights, as
well as the rest of his children who suffered a lot of torture
and negligence from their mother. He said she beat them,
broke their bones, bit and burned them out of a grudge
against him.

Citizens exchange blows

Salmiya police charged two citizens with exchanging
blows in front of a cafe, after one of the motorists
blocked the car of the other, and had to wait for an hour.
A security source said that a person who left a cafe found
his car blocked by another and could not move, and had
to wait for the owner of the other car who came after an
hour, and matters escalated to an exchange of words
and blows. Police went to the scene and took the two to
the police station. —Al-Rai


